
Model No. FB-6001-LB FB-6001-LW FB-6002-LB FB-6002-LW

Radiation Type 1 (front) side 
radiation

2 (front&back) 
side radiation

1 (front) side 
radiation

2 (front&back) 
side radiation

Speaker unit FPS2030M3P1R Transducer x 1pcs FPS2030M3P1R Transducer x 2pcs

Impedance 8Ω 4Ω

Input 125W (Max.250W) 250W (Max.500W)

SPL 89dB/W/m 91dB/W/m

Frequency 250Hz - 10kHz (-10dB) 250Hz - 10kHz (-10dB)

Directional 
characteristics

Vert.70degree, Hor.50degree (2kHz -
6dB)

Vert.70degree, Hor.20degree (2kHz -
6dB)

Input connector Cable straight out (4-pin cable)
Pin assign: Red(+), White(-)

Cabinet SPCC (Cold rolled steel sheet)

Hanging point M10 x 30 - Stud bolt x 4pcs

Dimensions W500 x H330 x D90 mm W851 x H330 x D90 mm

Weight App.10.5kg App.14.5kg

Color Black

Price Open (Note: The price different between 1side/2side radiation types.
You can choose high impedance type by optional.)

Precise & targeted transmission, never lose to the 
background noise of the streets.

FBFBFBFB----6002600260026002----LB LB LB LB (One side sealed)(One side sealed)(One side sealed)(One side sealed)

FBFBFBFB----6002600260026002----LW LW LW LW (Both sides open)(Both sides open)(Both sides open)(Both sides open)

FBFBFBFB----6001600160016001----LBLBLBLB (One side sealed)(One side sealed)(One side sealed)(One side sealed)

FBFBFBFB----6001600160016001----LWLWLWLW (Both sides open)(Both sides open)(Both sides open)(Both sides open)

Overwhelming distance 
reaching power

Multicells
(neodymium 

magnet) 
contains 

1200 pieces

Multicells
(neodymium 

magnet) 
contains 600 

pieces

Features
● Using the biggest flat speaker unit FPS2030 transducer

● Precise & targeted transmission

● High intelligibility

● Minimal signal feedback

● Superior volume level with consistency over distance

・It makes available to reduce the quantity of installing speakers.

・Reduce the reverberation that the cause of difficulties to hear.

・It is stronger than the background noise of the streets.

● Outdoor use ready

● Slimness no other

● High reliability of the proven experience and track record

These speakers installed a lot of digital signage advertising in Tokyo, 

Osaka, and in JR(Japan Railway) stations platform for an announcement.

Installing continues Installing continues Installing continues Installing continues to grow in to grow in to grow in to grow in 
the metropolitan the metropolitan the metropolitan the metropolitan areaareaareaarea

Plane wave Flat speakersPlane wave Flat speakersPlane wave Flat speakersPlane wave Flat speakers
FB seriesFB seriesFB seriesFB series



【FPS Flat speaker】 Directional characteristics

【Station platforms case】 Sound pressure distribution chart

【FB series】 Directional characteristics polar
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Post code:135-0051 

Edagawa 2-16-5, Koto-Ku, Tokyo, Japan

Tel: +81-3-5665-6951

URL: ww.fpsinc.co.jp

www.fps.tokyo

Inquiry

Manufacturer and seller：

Copyright © FPS INC. All rights reserved. 

A guide to the installation interval distance 
between two speakers:

・Middle Size (FB series): 30m to 50m  
・Small Size (FP series): 20m to 30m
Please adjust to your environment and 
architecture of platforms when install.


